
BOGHE PAY PENALTY

FOR LAW DEFIANCE

British Round Up Violators and
Prosecutions Follow.

DRASTIC RULES IN EFFECT

Field Marsha! Hals Thanks Allied
Press Representatives for Tart

Played iu Great War.

COLOGNE, Monday, Dec. 16. (By the
Associated Press.) Last night and the
right before the Germans experimented
with mild defiance of martial law as
instituted by the British troops of oc-

cupation and paid the penalty for their
indiscretion.

When the British issued their edict
that the civilians, with certain excep-
tions, must be off the streets at 7
o'clock in the evening and then, think-
ing this too severe, altered the hour to
9 o'clock, many persons decided the
order was a mere formality and meant
nothing'.

Saturday night was thfi first time
that the rul was rigidly enforced. At
that time some 200 civilians who were
parading the streets were rounded up
by the military police. Yesterday these
persons were tried and each was fined
10 marks.

Tardy Taken By Police.
Last night the performance was re-

newed. At 9 o'clock large numbers of
persons were promenading about the
streets. Some tardy ones undoubtedly
were unwittingly breaking the law, but
many of them made the infraction
quite apparent. These persons even
looked at the street clocks and laughed.

They soon found out, however, that
business was intended. A cordon of
military police was thrown out and
every person was compelled to show a
pass or give their names or answer to
a summons for today. Several hundred
men and women will be tried today.

Field Marshal Haig came to Cologne
this morning to make his initial tour
of inspection of the territory occupied
by the British along the Rhine. Im-
mediately on his arrival the British
commander-in-chi- ef proceeded to the
famous Hohanzollern bridge for a
meeting with more than a score of war
correspondents representing all the
Kreat newspapers of the allied and neu-
tral countries.

Farewell Said to Writers
The meeting was In the nature of a

farewell to tho writers who have been
accredited to British headquarters and
who finished their labors when the
British completed their occupation of
the territory assigned to them under
the armistice.

In a brief address the Field Marshal
expressed his deepest thanks for the
work done by the press in presenting
the truth of the war to the world and
the hope that the correspondents
henceforth would devote their energies
in advocating everlasting peace.

"Do not let us get swelled heada over
our victory the same as other persons
did after 1870, ' said the Field Marshal
during his speech. -

Nempaper Men Thanked.
"I wish to thank you," said General

Haig, "for the great services which you
have rendered during this war. which
indeed has been the greatest war in
history. It was impossible to do more
than you gentlemen have done.

"You of the British press from the
beginning of the struggle have carried
out your work with complete success.
Your dispatches have helped to give
hope and courage to our families at
homo and to enlighten the public as to
the magnitude of Great Britain's ef-

fort in the great cause for freedom.
"The allied press representatives

have cemented the bonds of union be-
tween our allies and ourselves by
spreading the truth in their respective
countries by presenting our efforts in
their true perspective.

Allied Countries Cemented.
"The correspondents of the United

States have by their accounts tended to
bring about a better attitude in Amer-
ica toward the British. They have
shared largely in producing the mutual
esteem which now exists between the
two countries. May this feeling de-
velop and long continue.

"I have also to thank those repre-
sentatives of the neutral press who
have left the security of their homes
and who have borne testimony to what
they have seen the British front.
In no previous war have the relations
between the army and the press been
so entirely satisfactory. Perhaps that
is one reason why we are at this mo
ment on one bridge over the Rhine.

JUICE INDUSTRY IS SAVED

Development to Follow Withdrawal
of Proposed Tax.

SALEM, Or.. Dec. 33. (Special.)
The loganberry industry which has

Important to All Women
Readers of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and
never suspect It.

Women's complaints often prove to
be nothing else but kidney trouble, or
the rennlt of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition they may causa the other
organs to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back.
neadache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irri-
table and maybe despondent; It makes
anyone so.

Bu. himdreds of women cl.-.i- that
Dr. Kilmer's Swtmp-Roo- t, by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.

A good kidney medicine, possessing
real healinsr and curative value, should
be a blessing to thousands of nervous.
overworked women.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney
liver and bladder medcine, wljl do for
Uem. uy enclosing ten cents 10 ur.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y you
may receive sample sire bottle by Par-
cel Post. Tou can purchase medium
and large wize bottles at all drug stores.

Adv.

New Perkins Hotel
Fifth and Washington Street.

Moat Central man Homelike.
Where yon cet the dollar's fall worth.
Room With Detached Bath SX.'rO

Room With Private Hath Sl.oO l
Auto Bos Meets Trains and Boats.

AH Car From Union Station Pasa Oar
Doors, Transfer From North Bank station

enormous present value and a potential
value of unestimated millions, was
saved ''from ruin when the Senate fi-

nance committee struck from the Fed-
eral revenue bill all provisions rela-
tive to taxation of fruit juices, accord-
ing to a statement issued here tonight
by H. S. Gile. president of the Pheas-
ant Northwest Products Company.

Mr. Gilo . recently returned from
Washington,- - where he put up the
fight to eliminate the taxation pro-
vision which would have increased the
revenue tax from one cent per gallon
to 20 per cent at valorem, on all soft
drinks, and from 20 to 90 cents per
gallon on loganberry juice. The pro-
posal would have increased the tax on
apple and grape juices as well as on
loganberry Juice.

Mr. Gile stated that the proposed tax
would have exceeded the cost of pro-
duction of the beverages with which
the fruit juices would be compelled to
compete. "By removal of the tax, fruit
juice industries will continue to grow."
said Mr. Gile, who stated that he re-
ceived the full of both
Senators McNary and Chamberlain, of
Oregon; Senator Poindexter, of Wash-
ington, and Representative Hawley, of
Oregon.

"The loganberry industry was saved
from ruin by the manufacture of the
fruit into a juice, and the manufactur-
ing Industry saved from a like fate by
the elimination of the tax from the
revenue bill." said Mr. Gile. He pointed
out also that the apple industry of the
Northwest, through the possibility of
marketing second-grad- e apples, thous-
ands of tons of which are used by the
fruit-juic- e producing firms, has been
aided immeasurably by the elimination
of the' tax.

10 MEN 1
SECRETARY OP XAVT PRESENTS

ARMY COMMISSIONS.

Officers Are Assigned to Posts From
Halls of Montezuma tf?

Shores of Tripoli.

QUANTICO, Va., Dec. 17. (Special.)
Ten Oregon and two Washington men

were commissioned Second Lieutenants,
United States Marine Corps, here Mon-
day. Josephus Daniels, Secretary of
the Navy; Brigadier Generals Myers
and Long, and Lieutenant-Colon- el South
spoke during the exercises. Secretary
Daniels presented 440 commissions to
members of the graduating class.

The course lasted four months.
Oregon and Washington men com-

missioned follow: Elwood Hall, I Gal-lie- n,

Harry Huddleston, Kdward K.
Bailey, Oscar J. Closset and Harry M.
Grayson, of Portland; Keith K. Am
brose, Klamath Falls; Harold Ham-stree- t.

Sheridan: Clark W. Thompson.
Hood River; Hollis W. Huntington, The
Dalles; Gilbert Claire Henderson, Med- -
ford; T. J. Crawford, Ellensburg, Wash.,
and Dana D. Thompson, Jr., Seattle.

Bailey and Huntington are formerUniversity of Oregon and marine foot-
ball players. Bailey served as football
coach at Albany College and held down
a tackle position with the Multnomah
Club several seasons.

Ambrose played with the marine
football team last Fall, and was the
stellar gridiron artist with the Uni-
versity of Montana five years back.

Gallien gave up a position with The
Oregonian to enter the service. Hud-
dleston was formerly with the Honey-ma- n

Hardware Company. He is mar-
ried and his wife resides in Portland.
Henderson graduated from Lincoln
High, later attending the University of
Oregon. His wife is in Medford.

uhe young officers have been as-
signed to posts from the halls of Mon-
tezuma to the shores of Tripoli.

GROCERS HOLD BANQUET

LOCAL- - ORGANIZATION ELECTS
A. W. ANDERSON PRESIDENT.

E. C. Gunther, Retiring Head. Re- -

lates Services Rendered In Food
Distribution During-- War.

The United Grocers of Oregon, an or
ganization of Portland retail grocers.
held their third annual banquet last
night In the Elizabethan room of the
Hotel Imperial, with covers laid for 125
members and guests.

In his address E. C. Gunthei', retiring
president, dwelt upon the steady growth
of the organization, and upon the op-
portunities afforded it during the past
year to serve the Government loyally
In the distribution of ood according to
the prescribed programme.

The programme, arranged by J. B.
Neubauer and Mr. Gunther, comprised
the following: Miriam Schmuckli,
pianist; Mrs. Loel Hollenbeck, soprano;
Ruth Schmuckli. contralto; BerniceMisfhiesen, violinist, and Helen Norah
Greene, reader.

Newly elected officers of the associa-
tion are A. W. Anderson, president; E.
Frank Douglas, vice-preside- and T.
E. Foote, secretary-treasure- r. Direc-
tors are J. C. Mann. W. W. Hill, L. E.
Crout and C. T. Scott. '

The association has far outgrown Itsheadquarters at Second and Taylor
streets, and soon will move to its new
quarter-bloc- k location at Front and
Oak streets.

UNIQUE EMBLEM IS LOST

"New World's Flag" Designed and
Copyrighted by R. Jj. Hardin.

R. L. Hardin is looking for the per-
son who took from a local restauranta copy of a "New World's Flag" which
Mr. Hardin designed and copyrighted.
Mr. Hardin has small copies of theunique emblem he has designed, butmourns the loss of the large one.

The copyrighted emblem bears the IS
red and white stripes of the American,
colors, as a background. In the center
is a large star in which is placed theflag of the United States. On a border
of blue are the stars for all of the na-
tions and countries which participated
in or suffered from the war. with stars
of larger size for Belgium, France,
Great Britain, Italy and Canada.

PROPELLER'S BLOWS FATAL

Army Aviator Instantly Killed Un-

der Wing of Airplane.
RIVERSIDE, Cal., Dec. 17. Lieuten-

ant R. L. Campbell, of New York, an
Army aviator stationed at March Field,
near here, was instantly killed today
just after making, a forced landing.

Lieutenant Campbell was under the
wing--of his airplane, and, in crawling
out, he was struck in the head by
the propeller which had not come torest. .

Toronto Policemen to Strike.
TORONTO. Ontario, Dec. 17. Police

men of Toronto tonight voted to go on.
strike on Wednesday in support of
thei!-- d-i- that 12 officers of thenewly policemen's union, dis-
missed today, be reinstated. a

Alleged Slacker Is Arrested.
William Robsen, a laborer. 32, wan

locked in the County Jail last night oa
a charge of falsifying his
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GENERAL FIGHT ENDS

SESSION OF RADICALS

Score of Persons Are Bruised
and Hall Is Cleared.

CRIES FOR POLICE FUTILE

Resolution to Include Anarchists
Anion? Those Whose Freedom Is

Sought Starts Trouble.

NEW TOBK, Dec. 17. Alleged
anarchists, pacifists. Industrial Work-
ers of the World and other radicals.

I who attended a conference here to
night, called by the Workers' Defense
Union, engaged In a general fight. In
which a score of persons were bruised
and which cleared the hall of nearly
hair or tne 40U persons assemoiea there.

The announced purpose of the meet-
ing was to inaugurate a Nation-wid- e
campaign for the liberation of all labor
and political prisoners imprisoned dur-
ing the war.

A speaker who was Introduced as
"Comrade Abrams' precipitated dis-
order by introducing a resolution call-
ing for the specific inclusion of an-
archists among those whose freedom
was to be sought.

A violent debate ensued and the
chairman lost control of the meeting.
A man who began a heated altercation
with one of the speakers was promptly
hurtled Into the audience and a series
of group fights broke out. Several
men who attempted to climb to the
platform were thrown off.

Cries for the police were set up in
vain, as a detail of policemen had de-
parted half an hour earlier, convinced
by the orderly opening of the meeting
that no trouble was impending.

CHRISTMAS TOYS WANTED

PORTLAND ASKED TO REMEM-
BER POOR CHILDREN OF CITY.

Liberty Temple to Be Center for Col-lectio- n

of Articles to Gladden
Hearts of Thousands.

Bring a toy to Liberty Temple.
This is the appeal made to every cit-

izen of Portland by the Christmas com-
mittee appointed by Mayor Baker, to
bring joy to the hearts of 7000 poor
Portland kiddles.

If your children have toys they have
outgrown or tired of, bring them to
Liberty Temple and let some other
child enjoy them. If you haven't any
toys, buy some and show your Christ-
mas spirit. Candy, peanuts and fruit
also will be accepted with gratitude
at Liberty Temple.

Part of the contributions will be dis-
tributed among the children at the va-
rious baby homes of the city by the
noon luncheon clubs, each of which Is
to furnish a Santa Claus for the home
to which It is assigned.

The remainder of the unfortunate
children of the city who are not con-
nected with the various charitable
homes of the city, will be cared for on
Chris tma-- s eve directly through the
Liberty Temple. Mrs. Alice Benson
Beach, who is in charge of the collec-
tion at Liberty Temple, has asked thateveryone contribute a toy before next
Monday noon.

Other plans for entertainment on
Christmas eve are being made by Mayor
Baker's committee and by the war
camp community service. . Twelve
thousand invitations to Christmas din-
ner in private homes and hotels of the
city have been issued to men in uni-
form. The invitations can be obtained
by soldiers and sailors at Liberty Tem-
ple, theaters, hotels and other public
places.

It is planned to place a mammoth
Christmas tree In front of Liberty Tem-
ple and elaborately decorate it. A large
stage will be erected in front of the
tree and a programme and concert will
be given there on Christmas eve.

DIVORCE TOPIC OF TALK

Circuit Judge Gatens Gives Talk Be-

fore Civic League.
Divorce, one of the greatest problems

of the present time and demanding im-

mediate attention, was presented to the
Oregon Civic League last evening by
Circuit Judge Gatens at the annual
dinner of that organization, held at the
Benson Hotel.

"Last month In Multnomah County
there were 115 divorces and I, myself,
presided over 17 contested and 43 un-
contested divorce cases," said Judge
Gatens. "Unless we get more judges
our entire time will be taken with di-
vorce suits."

Other speakers were Dr. Jonah B.
Wise, John H. Stevenson, C C. Chap-
man, C. H. Chapman, Mrs. A. C. Newill,
Miss Emma Wold and Isaac Swett. '

Election of officers resulted in the
of A-- C. Newill as president

and the following f,or directors: W. L.
Brewster, C B. Cady. Miss Henrietta
Failing. Miss Elsa Grelle. A. J. Robin-
son and Miss Emma, Wold.

REED TO HELP SOLDIERS

Men Returning From Military Life
to Be Admitted at Any Time.

In order to meet the needs of the
men returning to college from the

SATISFYING RELIEF

FROM LlJMBAGO

Sloan's Liniment Has the Punch
i That Relieves Rheu-

matic Twinges.

This warmth-givin- g. congestion-scatterin- g,

circulation-stimulatin- g rem-
edy penetrates without rabbins right to
the aching spot and brings quick relief,surely, cleanly. A wonderful help for
external pains, sprains, strains, stiff-
ness, headache, lumbago, bruises.

Get your bottle today costs little.
means much. Ask your druggist for It
by name. Keep It handy for the whole
family. The big bottle is economy. 30c,
60c. J1.20.

r"TL.W-4- 1

Army and Navy and the students whostayed away from college this Fall on
account of the epidemic. Reed College
haa planned 'new courses of study tobegin December 30, and to continuethroughout the remainder of the col-
lege year. Men returning from mili-tary service will be admitted at any
time.

Lieutenant Charles W. Snow, seniorofficer in one of the schools at CampTaylor, will have several new coursesin English. Carroll Hill Wooddy. now
with the psychological examining boardat Camp Lewis, will give new coursesin history and economics.

The City Superintendent of Schoolshas arranged to allow any of the stu-dents who would graduate from any
of the Portland high schools by Feb-ruary 1 to enter college on December
30. and receive their high school diplo-
mas with their classes.

HUN BRUTALITY IS RETOLD

DR. ANDREW HALL SPEAKS AT
CNIVERSITY CLTJB BANQUET.

British Army Officer Says Peace-Lovin- g

People Responsible for
Fall of Kalscrlsm.

"We either will get rid of all war orwe will blot out civilization."
This is the way Dr. Andrew Hall.army officer who has just

returned to Portland from" Europe, ex-
pressed his approval of President Wil-
son's peace programme in a talk lastnight at a banquet in his honor at theUniversity Club.

Dr. Hall dwelt in his speech on thebrutality of the German people undertheir system of militarism."They are brutal enough to beat thedevil at his own game." he said. "I
have seen captured German officers
refuse to carry a dying man from a
muddy field to a first-ai- d station. 1
am sure that General Foch or Per-
shing or Haig would never do such athing, no matter what the circum-
stances."

Dr. Hall marveled at the fact thatat a moment's notice, the people he
terms the most peace-lovin- g of all, theBritish, jumped into the war and suc-
ceeded in outdoing the war-lovin- g Ger-
mans. "And after all." he said, "it is
the peace-lovin- g nature that enabled
them to outdo the Germans. Every
improvement that was of real value in
the war was developed by the peace-lovin- g

people."
Dr. Hall spoke of the wonderful wel-

come that President Wilson would get
if he visits England. "This is coming
to him," he said, "because of the warm
feeling toward America and the knowl-
edge that President Wilson Is a typical
American. The British people realize
that without America the war would
have been lost."

SOLDIER SEVERELY HURT

Automobile and Streetcar Collide on
Montgomery Street.

W. M. Dougherty, a soldier of theSpruce Division, was severely Injured
when a for-hlr- e automobile was struckby a Sunnyside-Hall-stre- et car at Mont-
gomery and Twelfth streets about 7:30
P. M. yesterday. The Injured man was
cut about the head and legs. He was
taken to the home of John D. Mann, 433
Montgomery street, near where the ac-
cident happened, and an ambulance was
sent from Vancouver Barracks to con-
vey him to the post hospital. The street-
car was proceeding east on Montgomery
street when the accident occurred.

This is the same point at which an
automobile was wrecked several monthsago and two high school students sus-
tained severe injuries when returning
from a party on Portland Heights.

DREAM LEADS TO BONDS

Martin Troge, Robbed, Finds Cer-

tificates In Closflt. '

Just as he says he had foreseen It In
a dream. Martin Troge, 780 Kelly street,
last night found in a closet three lib-
erty bonds which had been stolen from
him Sunday. The bonds were crumpled
up and thrown beside a pair of old
shoes In his room.

The bonds were stolen from a room
in the lodgings where Troge lives with
O. E. Hogan. Hogan lost $45 tn caBh at
the same time. He has not recovered
it. Inspectors Hellyer and Leonard,
who investigated the theft, were notimpressed by Mr. Troge's clairvoyance.
They believe the bonds were returnedby the thief because he was. afraid ofbeing detected.

Three Children Missing
Two boys and a girl were reportedto the police as missing from theirhomes last night. They are: FrankTest, 13, of 1170 East Thirty-fift- h

5treet North; Archie Gleason, 15, of St.
and Helen Deltrich, 14, of Linn-to- n.

Frank Test went to school Mon-
day and has not been home since.
Archie Gleason has been absent sinceSunday. Helen Deitrlch started from
her home to Portland in a jitney yes-
terday morning.

Mrs. O. W. Owens Passes. v

Mrs. O. W. Owens, 65, died lastnight at the Good Samaritan Hospital.
Her home was at 81 Kelly street. She
is survived by her widower and two
sons.

Globe Theater.Fatty Arbuckle "Zaza." todayAdv.
Read The Orerflailan classified ads.
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GIFTS FOR HIM AND HERW
DOUBLE STAMPS WITH EVERY CASH OR CHARGE PURCHASE

1 WATERMAN'S FAMOUS FINE POCKET KNIVES
3$a IDEAL" FOUNTAIN PENS SAFETY RAZORS ,

1 Self-fille- rs Each Warranted. Durham $f
--J 20 styles (can be arranged to fit Gillette "

fSl the recipient's hand) after Xjnas. Ender? m
"ANSCO" VEST POCKET

CAMERAS. "ANSCO" POST
CARD CAMERAS
$2.75 to $73.00

Free Instruction.
Free Development.

ELECTRIC

Stoves

Vacuum Cleaners'
Vibra tors Irone rs
Flashlights
Xmas Tree Lamps
Reading
Warming Pads

Motors
"THERMOS" and UNIVERSAL

VACUUM BOTTLES
Lunch Kits and Auto Sets

CLOCKS Brass, Bronze.
and Hardwood.

- - -

AMERICA JBJ1SJ0ILDERS

SHIPYARDS OF COUNTRY MAK-

ING WOXDERFCL RECORD.

Lloyd's Register Shows 102 0 Vessels
of All Classes) Are Being

Turned Out.

(Copyright. JfflS. by Tha Presa Publlshln
Company. Tha New York World. Published
by Arranieroent.)
LONDON. Dec. 17. Quarterly returns

upon shipbuilding as published by
Lloyd's Register, show that at the close
of the quarter ended 30 last,
there were 383 merchant vessels of
1,746.933 gross tons under construction
In the United Kingdom,

Of 1774 vessels of 4.624.444 gross
tor.s of all types which were being
built in the British dominions, overseas
and In allied and associated countries,
1020 vessels of 3,382,709 tons were built
In the United States. The total number
of merchant vessels beln built In the

Are You
Foot-Sore- ?

AN EXPERT

one with scientific knowledge at
his command, will be with us for
three days, this aft-
ernoon, and will demonstrate the
use of those simple foot appli-
ances, which. if worn will give in-

stant relief to those who suffer.
Come in with your troubles and

obtain relief.
Remember the Dates

Dee. 18-19--

Woodard, Clarke
& Co.

Alder at West Park

The
t zinnnr. af a i
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often the long-fe-lt

want at Christmas Time.
Nothing more pleasing as a
gift than a Victor Record.
Christmas Hymns, No.
Whispering Hope, No. 87107
Smiles, No. 45155
Hindustan Fox Trot, No. 18507
Wailana Waltz,
Adeste Fideles, No. 74436
France, We Have Not For-

gotten You, No. 45153

IMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM:

Or it may be a Piano. Some beautiful instruments to se-
lect from in Ivers-Pon- d as well as in many other makes.

Our Way of Doing Business Saves Yoti Money.

Hovenden Piano Co.
146 Park Street, Between Morrison and Alder
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Toasters
Roasters
Bakers
Broilers
Heaters
Percolators

Lamps

Sewing Machine

Ma-
hogany

September

beginning

fills

18389

17767

"CROSS" Famous Lcathe
Bags Sewing Baskets
Toilet and Traveling

FINE PERFUMES
Thru all the years of war's
tragedy, France has main
tained her place as the land
Floral Triumphs.

Houbigant, Coty, R. & G., Djer-kis- s,

Viva.-idou- , D'Orsay, "Vio-
let." Every American product
worthy of a place on our cases.

UMBRELLAS
Pure Silk new Shades Bac-cali- tc

Handles and trims
Suitcases and Travel-

ing styles.
MEN'S SUBSTANTIAL RAIN

STICKS $1.50 and upward.

PYRALIN the genuine, in a
myriad of useful and beauti-
ful forms Mirrors, Brushes,
Boxes, Frames, Trays, Clocks,
Vases, Combsi

a ana awaw a a. a - - -

United States consequently exceeds thatbeing built in this country by 1. 35.776
tons.

Of the total In tne United States,
steamers of l,lt9.6$3 tons were

being built of wood, and 46 vessels of
69.670 tons were sailing ships, and com-
paring the construction of steel ships
alone there were 107 more steamers,
representing 411.273 tons, being built
in the United Slates than In this coun-
try.

In numbers and tonnage of merchant
vessels under construction United
States, therefore, easily takes first
place.

London's telephone and telegraph
wires extend to 73,500 miles overhead
and 9J1.000 miles underground.

n t.

Blades a ad Sets tad

Sets

of

494

the

- a r n. i v

tutsan Dy Pu!t school
children r a
not uiuilly
properly fed.

Xut bread tin
the proper het nd en-
ergymm building lngrjdionla.

Butter Nut
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THE MOST PRACTICAL PRESENT
FOR THE BOY THE GIRL
AND OTHERS WHO NEED AND APPRECIATE

AN YOU THINK of anything of more far-reachi- benefit
for your son or daughter or some" one else's son or daughter,

than to place them in live touch with the first and most impor-
tant implement of modern business Get Someone a Real Gift a
WOODSTOCK Typewriter it will surprise, delight and benefit
beyond all calculation.

V-i-"-

PROMPT
)ELIVERY

A Booh to Business
A Te Frrrrrprf 10 deliver WOODSTOCK Typo-VV- eIreparea wrj tenf promptly if ordered at

once. The Woodstock Typewriter Company has broken ali
records, and in spite of war conditions has increased its
output over three times in six months, in order to meet the
growing Business demand for this popular machine.
Thousands of business firms are thankful to the Woodstock
as the machine of the hour; a standard, 42 key Typewriter,
endorsed by the best operators; something better at the time
of greatest need; A Friend Indeed.

INVESTIGATE Order Now to be Sure
We handle the "WOODSTOCK," the Best Typewriter for all
purposes, that we have ever seen, having the latest and best of
everything preferred by skilled stenographers having -- the
standard, universal 42-ke- y, single shift key board, used and
recommended by all schools and colleges THE BEST INVEST-
MENTS ARE THINGS WHICH GIVE TASTE AND TRAINING
FOR FURTHER SUCCESS.

A Merry Christmas for Sure!
One Whose Effect Will Never Wear Out. There is More Value
in a WOODSTOCK,, than in any other typewriter made.
Simpler, Better, Handier; strictly te, preferred by
those who know.

Make Someone Happy ucsThyodtM.
Handsome Trouble-Fre- e Machine which has come so rapidly
into popular favor.

Rebuilt Typewriter Co.
304 OAK STREET AGENTS PORTLAND, OREGON


